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AFTER 47 YEARS OF NEGLECT, 
A 1957 356A CARRERA GT COUPE 

GETS PUT BACK TOGETHER. 
STORY BY DAVID MATHEWS  

PHOTOS BY MICHAEL ALAN ROSS

A GOOD 

CAR 
STORY

WHAT MAKES A GOOD CAR STORY? Consider the ele-

ments in the piece you have before you. First, there’s the 

car—a numbers-matching, totally original, well-used, 

1957 356A Carrera GT Coupe. There’s also the human 

element, a Manhattan business owner who loved thrash-

ing his CGT from his home in Brooklyn to work and 

back, open exhaust reverberating through the neigh-

borhood, until he parked it in a nondescript, one-car 

garage in a sketchy part of town—for the next 47 years. 

And then there’s the buyer, a world traveler, surfer, cob-

bler, smuggler, purveyor of fine gems, road rallyist, and 

ocean swimmer. This is a story with an amazing series of 

events, involving enthusiasts, technicians, and histori-

ans from three continents who put this Humpty Dumpty 

Carrera on the road again. 

We start our story with Gregg Blue. If Gregg is not 

the Most Interesting Man in the World, he’s that guy’s 

first cousin. Growing up near Malibu, Gregg was the 

typical California teenager in the 1960s—surf crazy, girl 

crazy, and car crazy, and not always in that order. “My 

parents told me that by the time I was ten, I knew the 

year, make, and model of every car on the road,” re-

called Gregg. “The day I turned 15 and a half, I got my 

learner’s permit, and when I turned 16 I got my license.” 
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IT WASN’T COOL for a surfer dude to haul his surfboard 
behind a bicycle. “I was tired of pedaling to the beach, 
pulling the surfboard rickshaw that I’d made out of 2x4s 
and wagon wheels behind my bicycle. I wanted a car to 
go up the coast to other surfing locations.” An entre-
preneur early on, Gregg began buying and selling cars.

“I bought a 1949 Chevy panel truck when I was 15 
and haven’t stopped since. Back then, there was a week-
ly newspaper in Venice. It had a section called the Bar-
gain Box, where if you were selling something for less 
than $100, the ad was free. I would find my cars in the 
Bargain Box.” 

Gregg also discovered hidden gems in junkyards. 
“Some actually ran. I found a 1960 Porsche cabriolet 
that some guy drove in from Missouri and dropped at 
the junkyard. I paid $350 for it, took it home, plastered 
the dents with Bondo, sprayed it white, and sold it for 
$800 that weekend. It just seemed like I had an eye for 
cars like that.”

Indeed he did. “The summer between my junior and 
senior years, I had a VW Bus that I advertised in the 

paper for $800. A guy called and said he had a Speedster 
to trade. I asked what that was, and he said it was a 
Porsche. I told him to bring it by. I drove it and thought, 
man, this is so much fun. So I traded him straight across. 
I had that Speedster my senior year in high school.”

Gregg’s parents urged him to go to college. He wasn’t 
keen on the idea until he came up with a compromise. 
He sold the Speedster for $1,100, enrolled at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii, and, at the tender age of 17, sailed 
into his personal version of the cult surfer movie The 
Endless Summer. Along the way, Gregg worked in 
surf shops; learned to make sandals, shoes, and boots; 
bought and sold silver, semi-precious stones, emeralds, 
and rubies; and traded goods for cash, not all of which 
were above board. He surfed. He skied. He traveled 
around the world. Twenty years later, Gregg returned 
to the islands, more or less permanently, with real estate 
the latest item on his agenda.

So, how did Gregg and this four-cam Carrera GT 
coupe eventually cross paths? Circuitously. Fortuitous-
ly. But first, let’s find out where the CGT came from.

Above: Squatting 

under acceler-

ation, the CGT 

scoots past palm 

trees and clay tile 

roofs. Opposite: 

The VIN plate 

validates the car’s 

authenticity. Alloy 

wheels barely 

conceal 60mm 

front brakes.
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DANIEL RIBNER, a father of four and a business owner 
in Manhattan, was the consummate car guy. Although 
family and work kept him occupied, he jumped at the 
chance to buy a Carrera GT in the early 1960s from an 
acquaintance who raced it at Bridgehampton on Long 
Island. “He [Daniel] got great joy from setting his stop-
watch and pretending to race to his business,” said Alan 
Ribner, Daniel’s son. “The car had racing slick tires and 
an open exhaust at the time. It was crazy loud! The 
neighbors would get mad when he would come home 
late. After they started calling the police on him, he 
would shut off the ignition and coast in. I have great 
memories of being in the car for Sunday morning rides 
when I was six years old.” 

All was good, until it wasn’t. Sometime around 1969, 
Daniel heard a noise that he thought signaled trouble 
for the four-cam engine. Not wanting to cause further 
damage, and having neither the time nor the money to 
dig more deeply into the problem, he parked it, more or 
less permanently. “It never left that garage until 2013,” 
related Alan.

Enter Nick Clemence, who founded European Col-
lectibles in Costa Mesa, California in 1986. Nick had 
been passionate about German cars, Porsches in partic-
ular, since his childhood in New Zealand. He began ad-
vertising for European collectible cars, running or not, 
disregarding the greasy fingernails and bruised knuck-
les that came with the territory. In the early ’90s, Nick 
capitalized on the growing interest in classic vehicles 

by establishing a high-quality restoration facility where 
expert technicians provided all services—exterior, inte-
rior, mechanical, or otherwise. 

“My story [with the Carrera GT Coupe] starts in 2013 
when I became aware of a GT Speedster that had been ex-
ported to London for restoration,” said Nick. “The car was 
in very poor shape. I flew to London and inspected the 
car with its non-matching four-cam engine. I bought the 
car, shipped it back to our shop, restored it, and sold it.” 

A few years later, the man who sold the GT Speedster 
to Nick reached out to relate a remarkable communi-
cation he’d had with Alan Ribner. The Ribners’ Carrera 
GT parked in that dilapidated garage had the GT Speed-
ster’s original engine. Through diligent research, Alan 

had discovered that on June 1, 1958, the GT Speedster, 
driven by 30-year-old Hodge Brush, was involved in a 
one-car accident at Bridgehampton. Brush was killed in 
the accident. The wrecked GT Speedster’s engine was 
removed; the hulk was neglected for years. Somehow, 
that four-cam had found its way into the CGT coupe 
before Daniel Ribner bought the car.

The only thing more valuable than a GT Speedster is 
a GT Speedster with a numbers-matching four-cam. Nick 
was sure the GT Speedster’s owner would ante up for its 
original engine, but Alan was steadfast—he was holding 
onto his dad’s coupe with the mismatched engine.  

Months passed. “Alan decided to sell the car—per-
sonal reasons,” related Nick. “When word got out, he 
was contacted by brokers and buyers. I was lucky to 

Opposite: This 

CGT is a driver, 

as evidenced by 

the 2019 Pebble 

Beach Motoring 

Classic tag.  

Left: The Reutter  

coachwork, a  

little worse for 

wear, suits this 

unconventional 

owner to a tee.
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have a good relationship with him and I purchased the 
CGT coupe. That mysterious engine noise—it was only 
a noisy clutch.” Nick sold the four-cam engine to the GT 
Speedster owner.

GREGG BLUE AND Nick Clemence had become friends 20 
years earlier when Nick purchased land on Maui intend-
ing to build a subdivision. Gregg was president of the lo-
cal community association. They shared a common love 
for surfing and old Porsches. Eventually, Gregg bought 
“quite a few” old Porsches from Nick. But when Nick 
texted Gregg a photo of his latest acquisition, a Carrera 
GT coupe being extricated from a cinder block garage, 
and another of the car covered with years of dirt and 

detritus, well, for Gregg it was better than getting tubed 
on a wave in Bali. “I was blown away.”

After getting the CGT roadworthy and installing an 
available 547/1 four-cam 1500 GS engine just to show 
the car, Nick and Chris Casler, the sales manager at Eu-
ropean Collectibles, displayed it at the Southern Califor-
nia 356 Club concours in July 2016, and then in August 
2016 at Werks Reunion in Carmel. It was there that Mi-
chael Doyle, four-cam owner, historian, and authority, 
entered the picture.

“I was quite interested in seeing that car,” recalled 
Michael. “It had original paint, original interior, head-
liner, vinyl flooring—all the original GT features. I took 
many photos of the car and wrote down its chassis num-
ber. Later, I researched my records, cross-referenced 

the chassis number to the original motors fitted to the 
GTs, and lo and behold, I had the case that belonged to 
that car—90872.” 

Some years earlier, Michael had purchased that 547/1 
GT-stamped case and a collection of four-cam parts from 
Dick Koenig, another resourceful Carrera GT owner. Mi-
chael explained that he was restoring a GT at the time 
and had been looking for a four-cam within that specific 
numbered series. “It was quite common back in the day 
that an engine got separated from its original chassis. 
Anyway, I thought it [having the numbers-matching case 
belonging to the GT coupe] was kind of exciting. I kept 
it to myself for awhile, but one thing led to another. Nick 
and I are friends, so I told him I had the original engine 

case for that chassis. He thought it was quite cool. He is 
as much a purist as I am.”

In early 2017, Gregg and his brother, Steve, visited 
Nick and Chris at European Collectibles. After look-
ing at a few interesting Porsches, they came across 
the diminutive Carrera. “Who bought that car?” asked 
Gregg. “No one…yet,” responded Nick. Gregg shook his 
head, incredulous that the car had not been snapped up.

They meandered a few more minutes, talking cars, 
thinking about cars, pondering that car. “I told my broth-
er what a bummer it was that I was going to miss out 
on that car. My brother stopped, turned to me, and said, 
‘You’ve got the assets; you just don’t have the cash.’ ” 
Gregg’s money was tied up in Maui real estate. Anoth-
er minute passed. Then Steve abruptly asked Gregg, 

Right: The gold 

medallion reflects 

Porsche’s racing 

acumen. Rear 

seats were 

deemed unneces-

sary for the CGT. 

Opposite: Well-

worn bucket seats 

offered little in the 

way of comfort.
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“Look, do you want the car?” 
“I looked at Nick, Nick looked at Chris, Chris looked 

at me, and I looked at my brother. ‘Sure, I want the car!’ 
I replied.” With that, they agreed on the price, and Steve 
told Nick he’d have the money the next day. And just 
like that, Gregg became the owner of the 1957 Carrera 
GT coupe, chassis number 101358. (Some months later, 
Gregg sold some property and paid back his brother.) 

LATER THAT YEAR, Michael Doyle learned that Gregg 
had bought the car and they began to share emails 
about its original engine case. During a Doyle family 
vacation on Maui, Michael and Gregg finally met, drove 
some of Gregg’s cars, and became friends. Gregg was 
elated when Michael told him he might sell the 547/1 
GT case to him. 

“I could tell that Gregg really wanted to see his car 
and its original engine reunited,” said Michael. “So I 
told him I understood his motivation, but that I was not 
simply going to sell him that case. It took a long time 
for me to find a correct series number 547/1 GT case. I 
told him that if he and Nick could find a GT case within 
that serial number range, I’d possibly make a deal with 
him.” Both Gregg and Nick immediately began looking 
for another 547/1 GT case to do the deal. 

There was another potential complication. Months ear-
lier, working with his friend Peter Hofmann of 356 Classic 
Parts GmbH as intermediary, Michael had shipped case 
number 90872, together with correct Carrera components, 
to noted Porsche four-cam technician Karl Hloch, Jr. in 
Schorndorf, Germany to build his four-cam GT engine.

After searching for months, Nick learned of a GT case 
and parts in Australia. “Karl was well under way build-
ing my motor when Nick found the case in Australia,” 
recalled Michael. “Karl had a number of things out for 
machining. He’d already fit the rebuilt crankshaft with 
rods to the case and was doing some setup for the gears, 
pistons, and heads when I asked Peter to gently tell Karl 
to take a timeout! We caught it [the project] in time. It 
wasn’t too far along. So when the case came from Aus-
tralia, I shipped it to Karl for his inspection. It needed 
some small things but was basically in good shape. I 
told Gregg and Nick that we could make a deal if certain 
compensation and transportation conditions were met.”

Gregg agreed to the conditions, and Karl disassem-
bled the motor, removed Michael’s parts, and shipped 
90872 back to European Collectibles. The case was 
then sent to the operating table of renowned four-cam 
builder Jacques Le Friant, who spent a year and a half 
assembling the intricate motor.

A CONVOLUTED STORY? Yes, but because of each party’s 
enthusiasm, this significant, numbers-matching car was 
put together again only one week before its debut at the 
Amelia Island Werks Reunion in 2020. Gregg credited 
Nick for much of the work and effort. “He found the car, 
he bought the car, he found the replacement GT case, 
and he arranged for Jacques to do the rebuild,” Gregg 
related. “What more can I say?”

What did Gregg do with his Carrera GT from the time 
he bought it in 2017 until it appeared at Werks Reunion 
in March 2020? While many owners of these rare cars 

Opposite: 

The 160-mph 

speedometer and 

6000-rpm redline 

intimidated the 

faint-hearted. A 

Heurer Monte  

Carlo stopwatch 

reflects a bent for 

rally competition. 

(continued on pg. 80)
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The Carrera 
KARL LUDVIGSEN, author of Excellence Was 

Expected, said it best. “The Carrera was the 

inevitable Porsche, the car the Zuffenhau-

sen enthusiasts had to build sooner or later, 

the marriage of the sweet and sexy Type 

356A and the vile, racy Type 547 engine.” 

Drawing upon the company’s success at the in-

famous La Carrera Panamericana, Porsche marke-

teers chose the Carrera name for the new, higher- 

performance model of 356, introduced at the 1955 

Frankfurt show. A significant step up from the 

75-horsepower 1600S, the Carrera incorporated 

the Fuhrmann four-cam engine that developed 110 

hp at 6400 rpm for the GT version, and 100 hp at 

6200 rpm for the slightly more sedate Carrera de 

Luxe (GS). An 8000-rpm tachometer and 160-mph 

speedometer teased ambitious drivers. Muffled ex-

haust was an unheeded suggestion.

Porsche described the Carrera GT as  “…a 

light model for drivers to participate in races and 

rallies.” Porsche reduced weight by eliminating 

undercoating, the heating system, and the back 

seats. Door, side, and rear windows were made 

of plexiglass. Speedster bucket seats replaced 

the standard fare, and bumper mountings were 

lightened. The good news for “softies” was that 

the Carrera GS had a heater. 

The 547/1 four-cylinder, four-cam engine 

featured two overhead camshafts per cylinder 

bank driven by shafts with angular gears, twin 

plugs, twin fuel pumps, two Solex 40 PJJ double- 

downdraft carburetors, and a dual ignition sys-

tem. Extraordinarily complex, the engine required 

an experienced technician 120 hours to assem-

ble. Timing the beast frequently took more than 

eight hours. 

Together with its heftier engine, a larger oil 

tank fitted inside the left rear fender, 5.90-15 tires 

on wider rims, and a 21.1-gallon fuel tank (versus 

the standard 13.2-gallon 356A tank) the Carrera 

GT weighed 105 pounds more than its pushrod 

brethren, most of that weight hung behind the  

rear wheels. The front/rear weight ratio was  

41/59 percent. Suspension tweaks helped the 

Carrera maintain forward direction. Despite its  

complexity, the Carrera GT, with its 547/1 en- 

gine, was durable, reliable, and damned fast in 

the hands of an experienced pilot—a winning 

combination. —DM

A glorious 

four-cam. The 

engine stamping 

validates that 

this is the correct, 

numbers-matching 

engine. Knecht air 

filters atop Solex 

40PJJ downdraft 

carburetors and 

softly smoothed 

black fan shroud 

all confirm its 

authenticity. The 

intricate weave 

of the wire-mesh 

Knecht air filters 

is beautiful in its 

own right.
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hermetically seal them in climate-controlled cocoons, 
Gregg built a pushrod engine for the car and drove the 
wheels off it—15,000 miles in three years. Among oth-
er events, Gregg competed in the 2017 and 2019 Great 
Races sponsored by Hemmings Motor News, the 2018 
Pebble Beach Motor Classic, the 2018 Colorado Grand, 
and the 2018 and 2019 Sports Car Market (SCM) 1000. 

Not interested in owning a garage queen, Gregg re-
ferred to his Carrera GT Coupe as his beater. “The ulti-
mate bonus of having a car like this is never having to 
wash it or worry about getting door dings. I just jump 
in and take off.” Enjoying nothing more than heel-and-
toeing through back road twisties in his Oofos flip-flops 
and baggies, Gregg put it this way, “I’m just an old surfer 
from Hawaii who loves Porsches.” Not bad work if you 
can get it.  

The Stinger 

exhaust growls 

mightily above 

6000 rpm. A 

scuffed, scratched 

gas tank is yet 

another battle 

scar. Gregg Blue—

the world’s most 

interesting man.  
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